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1 - you got some serious problems

one day ann the pup kellthefox and james the echedna were playing chess. james:  kell your cheating
and i know  it !   kell: am not !       james:are to!   ann:would both of u to idiots just shut up !!!!!!   
kell:........  james:oooook (freaky)......     ann:thank u        kell:what the heck?!                  
cheese:shhhhhhhh...i like cho-cal-ate milk!!!!    ann:what the heck cheese u arent even in this story!?    
cheese: quiet doggy!!        ann: shut up cheese!!!!!!       kell:ummmm...... he's had some problems...     
james:uuughh.... totaly.      *ann punches cheese in the  face*   ann: im gonna kill you idiot!!!!!    
cheese:sshhh.......dokay.     kell:maybe chess was  a bad idea after all.   james:ditto.     cheese: i can
smell fishy crackers  crackers in the midst of the toilet!!!!!!    ann:what the heck are you talking
about??!!   cheese: its all fun and games until the flying monkeys attack!!!!



2 - getting rid of cheese

cheese: where am i?   ann:ok guys, lets brainstorm a plan to get that guy out of here!!   cheese:brain
what?  kell: nothing.....(that was close! he would of forgot any way...)  james:*whispers to friends*ok
guys lets put him in a cannon and shoot him out the window!!!     ann:*whispers to friends* great idea
james! ok kell, get the cannon!    kell:*whispers to ann*ann, we dont own a cannon.    ann:*shouts at
kell*THEN GO TO THE STORE AND BUY ONE!!!   james:geez....    cheese: what?   james:*whispers to
friends* ok, why dont we just throw him out the window?    ann:*whispers*good point.     *all three grab
cheese*  ann:ok,on the count of...   cheese:why??   ann:*angry*SHUT UP!!!   ann: ok, on the count of
three...1---2---3!!!!!!!!!!   *they all throw cheese out the window*      cheese:dokay!!!     *cheese lands in a
lake and starts drowning*   *ann stands in the knee deep water*(right by cheese)    *cheese  flails his
arms like a costipated weiner dog*  cheese:im drowning!!  ann: no your not idiot...    *after a while ann
takes cheese HOME to loises*    kell&james&ann say at the same time THAT TAKES CARE OF THAT
IDIOT!!



3 - robotnic goes wild

(at robotnicks palace) robotnic:OK MECO THIS IS MY FINAL OFFER ! GET ME THE DOG AND I WILL
GIVE YOU $2000 OK!? meco:fine watever       robotnic:*chuckling* good....   THEN ILL FINNALY BE
RID OF THOSE KIDS FOREVER!!!!!!!!! MUHAHAHAHAHA!  (knock knock) robotnic:COME IN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  
snively :*running* SIR I ...(runs into robotnicks belly and flys back) snively:*flying through the air *
AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *hits a wall*  robotnic:well wat is it snively?   snively:we have a
new freedom fiter sir!  robtnic:A NEW FREEDOM FIGHTER WHY DIDNT U TELL ME THIS BEFORE U
BABOON !!!!!!!!!!!!!!??   snively:well sir its pronounced bafoon not baboon   robotnic:ILL PRONOUNCE
YOU YOU  IDiOT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  *chasing snively around and then fales on his  butt *



4 - a new friend

ann:i got to go the the big fat dudes palace to get stuff for pauls arm.    kell:ok, kick his but for me     
james:yea kick the snot out of him     ann:roger that!     *ann walks to the fatlard shrine*(robotnic and
eggmans place)*    ann:what a dump!        ???:hey!!!!!     
ann:aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!           ann:dude,you almost  scared me to
death!    ???:oh, sorry my name is jericho.    ann:why did you sneak up on me?    jericho:1.theres robots
patroling. and 2.its a long story.   and 3.you just have to trust me      *ann and jericho going back to the
base*     ann:hey you want to hear a question?     jericho:ok!     ann:what has two huge cheeks,and   has
a unibrow?        jericho:what?        ann:eggman!     jericho:AHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!!!!      *back at the
base*     *ann introduces jericho*      ann:hey,sean  guess what?       sean:what?    ann:idk       sean:that
was so funny i almost laughed...     

 

 

 

   



5 - the first chaos sphere

ann:whats that noise it almost sounds like a hellicopter ?  kell:ya i hear it too jerico:but the question is.....
WHAT THE HECK IS IT!?  *zzzzzzzzzz*   ann:wait i got it! *takes off an old book from the library* ann:it
says here that  the people of the wolf pack freedom fighters always herd this noise were they lived gess
what that means! jerico:the male wolves spent most of their time shaving ann:NO YOU TWIT IT MEANS
THAT WHATEVER IT IS THE ONLY WAY TOO FIND IT IS TO FIND A MEMBER OF THE
WOLFPACK!!!!!!!! kell:i saw two swatbots carrying a pack of wolves too eggman and robotnics fortris
ann:(confident) then lets go get them gang!  kell and james:no way we couldent risk getting robotizized
ann:looks like im on my own then  *ann walks out the door and starts flying* jerico:(running) wait! i want
too go! ann:fine....    *ann lowers too the ground and picks up jerico * (ann and jerico fly one again too
the turdy  house/fortris of the fatlards themselvs)



6 - cry of the wolf

(ann and jerico reach the turds palace) *landing* ann:maybe eggman and robuttnic already robotizized
them jerico:naa their probably  still in the holding area  ann:*walking* this place gives me the creeps
*shivers*   *hearing noize* (buzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz) jerico:AHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!    ann:*wispering*jerico
shut up the swatbots might hear u  swatbot:*on a raido* HEAT SENSORS PICKING UP A SIGNAL
DOCTOR ROBOTNIC   robotnic:meco .........kill them  meco:YES SIR!    eggman and
robotnic:AHAHAHAHAHA!!!!!    eggman:robotnic this is pure genious using the wolves as bait   *back
with ann and jerico*   jerico:im scared ann:there is absolutly nothing here to scare *tripping* youuuuuu



7 - you all must die....

jerico:*laughing* your right ann all i see is a clutts  ann:*getting up*very funny...   meco:*hiding nearby*
say your last words dog.....  *sound of a gun*  BANG!!!     *ann falles to the ground*  robotnic and
eggman:YES YES FINNALY WE HAVE WON!!!!! jerico:*looking around* what was that? 
meco:*wispering* your next hedge boy... *loads gun*   ???:*jumps out and grabs mecos gun* FOLLOW
ME HURRY!  *jerico takes ann on his sholder and follows the stranger*   ???:*leads them into the forest*
we should be safe here  jerico:whhoo aarree youu?  ???:im hiyoni leader of the cyotie tribe freedom
fighters   hiyoni:and yourself  jerico:im jerico the hedgehog and this lady right here is ann the pup



8 - coyote tribe

ann:huh?....what happend?   jerico:dont move! its to risky we dont want you to hurt even more
badly   (ann stands up and looks at hiyoni with her big blue puppy eyes)   hiyoni:thats right *pauses*
umm *shaky* hi...    ann:...........................?     jerico:................................   hiyoni:oh... wait i for got what i
was going to show you...   ???:HI!!!!    (ann jumps up and lands in jericos arms)  a beautiful coyotie
dressed in beautiful furs and jewlry walks into the room  hiyoni:ohh*blushes*.......     ???:hi little
bro!(walks over and gives hiyoni a noogie)  hiyoni:*in a soft mad voice*get out of here   ???:why?  
hiyoni:*slapps face* ???:*chuchles*   hiyoni:um .....this is my big sis hiyona  ,   hiyona this is jerico      
hiyona:*softly*pleased to meet you *kisses jerico on the cheek*   hiyoni:*blushes*  well.... this is ann  
hiyona:*growls*(leans close to ann) *softly*stay away from my jerico *growls again*
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